ATOL Certificate

This is an important document. Make sure that you take it with you when you travel.

This confirms that your money is protected by the ATOL scheme
if your travel company collapses.
This certificate sets out how the ATOL scheme will protect the people
named on it for the parts of their trip listed below.

Who is protected?

Number of passengers:

What is protected?

M
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ATOL protected cost

E

Who is protecting your flight?

Your protection

You are protected from when you were given this certificate until you return to the UK. If
stops trading, the passengers named above will either:

SA

1. be returned to the UK; or
2. receive a refund for the amount above (or your deposit if that is all you have paid so far).

Your protection depends on the terms of the ATOL scheme (available at www.atol.org.uk).

If
stops trading, you must follow the instructions at
www.atol.org.uk (where there will be details of arrangements to bring people back to the
UK, and information on how people can claim money back).
Or, you can call (+44) 333 103 6350.

Warning

This certificate only protects the above flight/s you have booked. Any other travel services
you booked are not protected by this certificate.
By issuing this ATOL certificate, under Regulation 17 of the Civil Aviation (Air Travel Organisers’ Licensing) Regulations
2012 (as amended),
confirms that the flight to which it applies is sold in line with the
ATOL held by

The ATOL scheme is run by the Civil Aviation Authority and paid for by the Air Travel Trust. To see what that is and what
you can expect, together with full information on its terms and conditions, go to www.atol.org.uk.
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